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Erery former in hit on nun/ er/ienenee
discover* Something of mine. Write it ami

send it to the "Agricultural Editor oj the
Dkmochat, Hellefonte, I'enn'n," that other
former* may hare the benefit of 1 1 . I.ft
communication* be timely, ami be sure that
they are brief and cell /Hunted.

"Hon disease" has made its ap-
pearance in Northampton county.
Commissioner Le Due should circu-
late his "Special Keport No. 12"

among the owners.

Tux United States Consul at Odes-

sa reports that the wheat crop of

Hussia will tall far short of the usu

al harvest, and that American wheal
must l>e in great demand in all parts
of Europe.

As an evidence of the increasing
importance of the poultry interests,
the Poultry )'<ir<l of recent date gives
a list of forty-four poultry shows
which are to occur in the United

I
States and Canada, between Decern- ;
her .'5 and February Id. Of these
no less than eight are in our own

State. Can't we have a Poultry As-

sociation in Centre county.

Do not forget the quarterly meet-

ing of tfie county agricultural so-
ciety, which will, as usual, tie held in

the Court House next Monday even-

ing. A paper on the grasshopjier
question is to be read, and other
matters of general interest to the
farming community will be discussed.
It is your meeting, farmers; turn out

and make it a good one?such as Un-

importance of the cause demands.

Do not neglect to push stock of nil
kinds ; but particularly the young
things, now. There can lie no better
preparation for next summer's growth
than to have the young stock go into

this end of the winter in good, thrifty
condition. Winter will be hard

enough on them at any rate, and a

good covering of fat will help them
withstand its rigors amazingly. You
can put it on now a great deal cheap
cr than you can a month or two after
this.

W k have noticed some agricultu- ;
ral journals advocating the sowing of j
oats witli winter wheat, giving for rea-

sons that the growth of the oats

would serve as a tojHlrussing for the

wheat, after it had licen killed by tin-
winter, and that in the meantime it
would check winter-killing by hold-
ing the snow from blowing away, and

by preventing the sun from thawing
tiio frozen ground. So far as the top-
dressing is concerned, there may be
some plausibility in the theory, but
we hardly think the "game worth the
jKiwder." As to the leaves affording a
protection from winter-killing, land
adapted to wheat, and in projier con- !
dition to insure a good crop, will

force the wheat itself to a sufficient
growth for the purpose.

TllE Philadelphia lUeord, of which
we can say many good things, invites

correspondence ujhjii matters pertain-
i ing to the public roads "with the

hope of improving the roads, and the
whole road system of this State." This

Is one of the most iuqiortnnt labors the
Jleeord or iny other paper can under-
take ; and if it succeeds in so forci-

bly presenting to the farmers of

Pennsylvania?for they are the ones

who pay most of the road taxes and
suffer the greater share of the in-

conveniences due to |H>or roads?the
ridiculousness of the present system
of roadmaking, that they will take
the matter in hand, and sulMtitute
for it some plan which shall have
common sense and business-like ideas

M for its foundation, and good roads
for its object, it will be entitled to

the everlasting gratitude of ail com-

ing generations.

Oall it a Truck Patch.

Fff.m lb*Farm Journal.

P Away with the old vegetable garden I
Knlnrgoit* boundarie*?make it three times

\u25a0u> Inrgi-?call it s truck patch nJ turn in
the florae, plow and cultivator. Itt about

* time that aenaihle farmer* ahould abandon
, the *p*de and hand bis* a the chief Imple-

ment* in growing vegetable* for market, or

even for the home trade.

1 That's sound through and through,
f and we are glad to see our teachings

! so heartily endorsed by our spicy,
! vigorous little contemporary. The
a

only way we can make It"seasonable,"

however, in to advise our leaders that

now in the time to get ready for thin.
Select the ground, put on all the
innniire you can get, plow and sub !
soil it, and let the winter mellow it,
and then you will he prepared to act ,
upon the Journal '* advice next ijuiiiy. !

Among Our Contemporaries.

We have noticed with great pleas-
ure that for some time back nearly
all the prominent publications of

the day, including even the technical
| scientific journals, and the great liter-

\u25a0 ary magazines, have taken pains to

devote more and more of their at-

tention and space to such matter us
pertains to agriculture and is of

special interest to the tillers of the
| soil. We have once or twice refer-

red to this matter in these columns,

I as an evidence of the rapidity with

which "fanning" is growing in the
appreciation of all classes (if people;
and we venture to predict that the
time is not far distant when no peri-

odical publication, dependent upon
the general public for its patronage,
which ignores the "industry which
is the foundation of all other indus-
tries" will stand a chance forc'xist-
ence. Kvcn now, Scrihutr* Monthly,
which is recognized as one of Un-

loading literary magazines of the
world, and which always aims to Is-

"ahead," has taken the cue, and has

so much of distinctively agricultural
matter in its November issue as to

warrant the publishers in advertising

it as an "agricultural number." Of

the general character of lyrihwr'* as

a literary publication it is not our

province here to speak, excepting
to say that it confessedly stands on
the top rung of the ladder, and that
whatever it undertakes to do is well
done. The agricultural features of

the November issue are no exception
to this rule, as witness the following
list of half a dozen pajs-rs of the

highest interest to farmers, and oth-
ers interested in rural life: "The Ag-
ricultural Distress in (ircat Britain,"
by P. T. (Juinn ; "Farming in Kan-
sas," by Henry King ; "Success with
Small Fruits," by K. P. Hoc; "Hare
I,awn-Trees," by Samuel Parsons, Jr.;
"The Mississippi Jetties," and their

elfect on the prices of agricultural
products, and "How Animals get
Home," by Krncst Ingersoll. Then-
are hundreds of farmers in Centre
county who have sons and daughters
growing up in the comparative isola-
tion ol farm life, and who ought to take
fjcribnert for them as a connecting
link with the "culture and progress"
of the world, while at the same time
its agricultural matter would prove of

the greatest interest to the farmers

themselves. Price, $4.00 a year ; .tfi
cents a number. .Subscriptions

should lM'gin with theft Novcin'x-r
number. Buy it of you rook-seller
or send the subscription price to the
publishers, Scribner A

Broadway, New York.
'

That "old reliable," the Country
CJent/rnutn, presents its
for I MHO this week, and it gives us

pleasure to say a good word for it.
Kstablished in IMBI, it has almost
rounded its first half century, and
has well-earned its claim to Is: "the
(?est of agricultural weeklies." When
4t* publishers assert that "it is un-

surpassed, if not unequalled for the

nmount and variety of the practical

i information it contains, and for the

ability nnd extent of its correspon-
dence?in the three chief directions
of farm crops and processes, horticul-
ture and fruit-growing, live stock nnd
dairying," we have only toexpressour 1
hearty concurrence. Dignified and
courteous in its intercourse with its

contemjKiraries ; always reliable in its

information ; old enough to Ire firmly
entrenched in the affections of its
friends, and young enough to be in
the full vigor and strength of mature

manhood, the pajier could have no
Itelter name than Country Gentleman.
Published by Luther Tucker A .Son,

at Albany, New York.

Since July Inst we have missed
from our table our valued contempo-
rary, the Scientific Farmer, nnd felt
its absence as a real loss. Wo nrc

pleasantly surprised this week to find
its place more than filled by its hand-
some and well-filled successor, under
the new title of Lawl nnd Home.
We do not particularly fancy the
name, but pcrliajm it is no more ob-
jectionable than that of its prcdcccs-

nor, and "Wliitt'K in ii mum- ?"t uny

rate. Its content* are of the best ;

fresh, a little ont of the much-worn
i '

"agricultural" rut, and written in

unexceptionable Kugli*U, In chang-
ing inline, the |in|er also changed
"local Inibitntioii," anil hand and
11am r i* now published from S7 Park
Itow, New York, and given internal
evidence of having enlisted brains in
it* inlere*t*. Dr. 10. L. Stiirtevant
will continue as editorial writer on

the new paper, and will lie assisted
by a corps which includes such emi-

nent names as I,awes, Ileal, Stock-
bridge, Kiley, Harris, Lyman, Weld,
Henderson, IJtiinn, Hexuiuer and
many others.

Let the Boys Care for the Poultry.

In this way it may serve the
double purpose of furnishing a good-

ly share of the income of the farm
and contribute largely to the whole-
some training of the boy in those
habits of care and industry which
may make all the difference, in his

mature years, ls-tween a man among

men, and a loafer. The N. Y. ll>r-
nld has this paragraph on the sub-
ject, and the comment* added below,
are from the |>en of a correspondent
of the I'l/ullry Yard: "Let one of
the children assume the care of the

poultry yard, if you have not time to

make it a feature of your farming.
Kncouragc him by selling him fowls
at a fair price, allowing him to pay
for them in eggs, which you buy at

the regular price, or which are sold
and placed to his account. (>et him
to keep hisown account ; let him pay
for the feed purchased also by sale
of eggs and chickens. The boy will

l- happier for the ex|>crimeiit, and
gain habits of industry that will be
valuable to him all bis life."

Nw, Unit * what I < all -outid |T<-, II- ,
itti; There ar-- ue-r- limn a f<-w men wte,

go to ruin, linam tally and morally, Is--
ratio- they are not trailed to -
tiling-"when they are voting. I begsn
thr- \u25a0 vt-arn ag - with my i--y the very ] in

de-cribsd above, and it ha- worked tirt
rate >o far. It inu-l Is- done niKt. No
humbug alt-nit it. Thi- giving a dime t"
a rhlid to g-> I-- Issl ..ii ali i then taking it

away in the morning, wont pay. 1 have
known aparenl to give a child a little
white chicken, and then when it wa
grown kill it for family rontumption, and
give the child a wing f--r hi- .bare, or,
wurii- yet, tell the carta'- to tin- market
man, ami give the juvenile owner ru-t --nt-

cent of the proceed-.
Hitch training t* training in inju-tit e,

K-iii-hnt-tt ami tin It, an-1 w-tr-e llian n>>
training at all If you pretend t-- give

vour boy a (lock of fowls, ttick to lb- text
I have quoted above, and do not allow a

is'iiml of i hirken or a- much a* one egg to
be u-.d in the family or otic r wi-t- di-j -i-d
of without | vying mil f>-r it.

Tt a, h your Isty- how to handle money
without burning their linger* with it, and
it will le worth ten time*, yea, one hun-
dred lime*, a- much In them a- the uioney
iUelf. Teach them the worth of a dollar
by *howing them bow mm h hard work (cr

< are ~r patience, which are harder than
work ) it take, to earn a dollar, and then
they will know the worth of a dollar. A
they gr -w old enough *h--w them how to
buy their clothe* . and a* their linsnm*
augment have them *elc< t and pay lor

every -iiilthey wear, and then compliment
them before vour intimate friend* on hal-
ing earned the clothe* they tand Iti by
their own ytenatic effort*. Thu* you
wiil build up habit- of e)f.irlianee an-1
o-lf-re# t. lint ls-fore tliey are old
enough to buy their own clothe* rarefully
w at' Ii their habit* ol spending money,
and when they make a gi*i investment
Commend and encourage th'-m for it, with-
out being tisi severe wlien tliey make a had
bargain "pay too dear for the whistle."

Keeping |K>ultrv is one of the ls>t
thing- for children b> la-gin with, (iar-

detiing i* good, in it* way ; but does not ,
avail in winter, and even in summer it
don t d'-inand that con-tant "morning.

n<e>n and Highland between while." care
and vigilant'- that poultry doe*. There is
nothing quite so good for the industrial
training of the young folk* its fowl keep,
ing.

Waste.

We find the following in the Srint-
tijic Amrrir.in, ami it npplies with as

much force to lite farm, as to the
"workshop, counting-room, kitchen
or laboratory." A tight stoppage of
nil the "wastes" of the farm would go
far toward making "farming pay

There must be, of necessity, a |>erc*nt*ge
of lo* in all the material transaction* of
evcry-day liie, whether tho*e lw carried on
in the workshop, the counting-room, the
kitchen or the laliorntory j hut this inevi-
table waste can be *o (ar reduced by good
management that it amounts to but little
in the course of a year. (Mi-<-rvation ha*
convinced u- that tin* the loe- in large
work-hoji* must he considernhle, for in a
great majority of case# we have se-n mate-
rial- lying about under foot?bills, nuts,
washers, kicked around in the mud out in
the yard, new work 0*p0.,-d to Injury from
the elements, tools mi-placed, essential
articles, or bails necessary to the perfection
of certain parts of the work, at great dis-
tances Irom each other, and an infinite
number of abo-es which, although small of
themselves, when summed up, make a
grand total loss at the end of the year. As
the thirty-second part of an Inch too little
on one piece of a steam engine, a sixty-
fourth on another, and as much on still
another will result in great derangement of
the functions of the machine, so Infinitesi-
mal waste, continually occurring, is the
representative of hundred* of dollar* for
which there has been no return. No mat-
ter what the nature ol the trade or menu-
future, It is very certain that a material
r <1 action of the expense* of every depart-
ment can be made nv careful attention to

the minor mailers, arid these remark* nro
? made with the hope that all interested will
g.vo them attention.'

Bring on the Quail.
Prutu tli rinu.i. ij.hu Itororif.

It is -aid tliut fi2,OUO live -jon i Is are lie*
: ing import d from Knglnnd t-s ho set at

liberty in i'emisylvanlu. There is hurdly
; any IIMIfor this, if every pot-hunli-r is p-r-

--init ted t-i slaughter tlie young lord, that
run hurdly IIy a rod. *

llring on thu quail, und "warn oiP
Hit: "pot-hunter*." Ifthey refuse to

stay oil' for the warning take their
naiue*, and proceed against tlicm by
the open highway of the law. Birds

arc too decidedly the "farmer's
friends," in the uninterinitting war lie
is compelled to wage against hi* insect
i-neiiiien, to permit of their being
"Hlaughtered" by "put hunt- is" or
any but ly else. Follow the good ex-
ainple net by our (arming brethren in

Connecticut a* follow*:
Many Northvllln (Conn - farmers have

t coiiihininl to prevent tio- shooting of quad
and partridge on their premises, In-lii-viiig
that the wholesale slaughter of these birds
deprives them of their be-l ins--< t d<*stroy-
ers.

How to Feed Pig* Profitably.
Al> 11!?* lit ihfl Ouutilf) Ufiiil"n<kii.

Myobject in not ho much to defend
pork an an article of diet, a* l<> make
Home timely *uggcstions about its
economical manufacture. There i
no animal?an the Shaker* found by
trying to go without it?that will eat
up the refuse of a farm establishment
and convert it into valuable food, as
a pig doe*. The slop* of dish-water,
the fragments of till- table, the skim-
med milk, whey and other refuse of
the dairy, the unmerchantable tipple*
and other fruit*, the stale uu-at* and
vegetable*, and even the dead animal*
of tin- farm find a market in the pig-
pen, *o that he who undel lake* to run
a farm without the aid of porker*,
will liud himself minus one great
source of income. There i* nothing
that pushes a pig along faster than
skimmed milk, By being akimmcd,
milk lose* very little of it* virtue a*

food for young animal*. The fat
which i* taken oil' i* not essential to
the development of bone* and mus-
cle*.

An ex|Hsrienced breeder once said
that skimmed milk is worth iw iceut*
[s r quart to feed to calve* and pig-.
This was in the day* when |>ork com-
manded a higher price than nt pres-
ent, but it is one of the l*-*t use* of
skimmed milk at tjie price* which
milk and jKirk now bring. Ifa farmer
ha* an orchard which can IN- used a*

a pig pasture, the grass, grub* and
windfall* which the pig* will pick up,
aided by a little skimmed milk, will
keep tbern growing and thriving till
it i* tune to shut them up and put the
fat on their healthy and well-develop-
ed carcasses. The cost of raising
pigs in this manner i* triflingin com-
parison with feeding them with meal
in a |ien. Meal is poor feed for
young stock of any kind. It make*
them look plump and sleek, but it*
tendency is to develop fat rather than
bones and muscle*. In the latter
part of their orchard life a little meal
may IK- add ISI to their milk ; but if
anything is required during the sum-
mer, in addition to their grass and
milk, it i* bran rather than meal.
The pig i more of a graminivorous
animal than is commonly RUpposcd,
and with a good range of pasture
and plenty of water lie will live; but
the object is not simply life but rapid
growth, and milk, grass and apple*
w ill stimulate this, and, if these are
not sufficient, wheat or rye bran will
supply the deficiency. The pig is
also carnivorous, and hi* desire for
flesh is partly gratified by the worms
and grulm which lie finds in the
ground, and in the windfall apple*.
The indirect bcm-tU which he thus
renders to an orchard is no slight
recommendation ol this mode of
rearing pigs. Hound, fair fruit may

i IN- ox|M-t-U-d in an orchard used as a
pig pasture.

While the pig is getting his growth
he should IHI allowed the little pieces
of bone* which are left from the table.
The IH-SI developed litter of pigs I
ever saw were fed by a boarding
house keeper almost exclusively
from tnc refuse of his table. It was
a conglomerate of everything, milk,
IMIIICS, meat and vegetables of all
sorts, and the pigs showed that they
were equal to their opportunity, and
that they were omnivorous, could eat
everything and thrive an their mixed,
rich ration*. If growing pig* show-
any signs Of being stunted, it is well
to gixe them a slaughter-house ration
occasionally?some blood, l>one* or
other offal, which can alway* be ob-
tained for a trifle.

Fork producers should ever re-
member that while pork is pre-emi-
nently the diet for cold weather, it is
most economically manufactured in
summer and early autumn. Corn
fed Ur hogs in Octolrcr and Novcm-
ber will produce ten to twenty per
cent, more pork than in December
and January, a* in these latter
months much carbon I* consumed in

keeping up animal heat. The two
great ends of food art*, building up
the tissues of the body and furnish-
ing heat. Any surplus of carbon la
dr-jiosilcd in the form of fat, thus
making a reservoir of fuel which
nißy be drawn ujon in eaae of scar-
city in the regular supply, llcnee
tiic economy in keeping pigs, and

indeed all animals, warm and com-
fortable in cold weather. It i* a
great saving of food. *''o com|icl
bog* to lie out-door and wallow in
mud is as wasteful a* it is cruel.
W hen shut up for f'ullcuing, tliey
should b.- provided with a warm l*-d-
--room and a clean *lruw l*-d. They
should also have a water-closet, and
they will invariably use it. Tlie
common notion that a hog i* a dirty
animal is a mistake. In warm weath-
er he wallows in the mire to keep
himself cool, but he loves cleanli-
ness, and, if permitted, will keep
himself neat. No animal pays liet-
U-r for tidy, comfortable quarters
than docs the hog. While growing,
some exercise does him good ; but
when being fattened, he should have
nothing to do but to eat and sleep,
and hi* dining room and bed-room
should be so convenient that little ef-
fort need IN: made to go from one to
the other,

'I lie times of feeding should also
be regular. Some careless feeders
throw in a few ear* of corn to their
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I>iH every time they go by their
jMrUM. 'I his disturbs. then nap, k cps
them uneasy, anil wastes much vital
force. \\ hen a hog in once accus
tomed to getting hi* break fant at hi*
o'clock, liia dinner at twelve, and hia
supper at aix, he will snooze and
snore all the intermediate time, and
awake up at the usual hour of meal a
refreshed with a good appetite, but if
fed haphazard, lie ia kept constantly
on the i/ui vtve.

' orn ia emphatically the fattening
food of boga, but if a few applea or
roots arc occasionally thrown to
them, they serve aa a variety, and
conduce to health and appetite. The
change of diet from the orchard to
tlie pen should be gradual. Too
much rneul, all of a sudden, may pro-
duee disease, \ few apples, and an
occasional ration of lioiled pumkiria
or beets will counteract the feverish
tendency which a aurieit of meal is
wont to induce. The pro*|iect ia
that |ork will appreciate in value
this year, and pay for increased pains
in its manufacture.
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fHE EMT&fi DEMOCRAT

BOOK and JOB OFFICE
BUSH HOUSK BIXX'K,

IkKLLKFONTK, PA.,
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Plain or Fancy Printing.
M a hw unuaiin] fvciHtln* for printing

LAW BOOKS,
PAMPHLET*.

CATAI.IMillKM,
PKOOKAMMKB,

KTATKMKNTS,
CIECU LAKB,

BILL HKAIW.
NUTK UKADS.

BrsINKSS CAKDS.
INVITATION CA KIS,

CARTAS UK VISITS.
CARDS ON KNVKLOPSS,

AND ALL KINDS OF BLANKS.
MiT"Printing dnn# in ibr hwl itrlc, on

abort nolka and it thr lowoat rain*.'
MTOrdpr* by mail will mwirr prompt

attention.


